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Letter from Leah 
 
Dear Beloved Community, 
 
While I grew up a member of the United Church of Christ, I was not formed in the UCC's Congregational history.  I was 
raised in the Evangelical and Reformed branch of the UCC.  You will find a short course on the UCC's history here:  UCC 
Short Course.  The Evangelical and Reformed or E&R side of the UCC came out of two waves of German immigrants to 
the United States. 
 
When I was a youth, the Evangelische Kirche der 
Union (EKU) and the Indiana-Kentucky Conference of 
the UCC wanted to strengthen their historic connection 
and decided that the best way to do that was through 
an exchange of its youth and young adults, this program 
would be called the Young Ambassadors. I was the 
president of the Youth Board of the Conference at the 
time. I still remember the Associate Conference 
Minister for Youth and Young Adults, Pat Russell, calling 
me to say, “We’ve received a letter from the Germans 
and they want to do a youth exchange.  Do you have 
time to talk about that?” It took us years to plan. I was 
part of every step and could hardly contain my 
excitement when we headed to Indianapolis in the 
summer of 1993 to meet the plane. 
 
The program was formatted over two years: the first summer three weeks in the United States and the following 
summer three weeks in Germany. The time in each country would include home stays and visits to local congregations, 
church camp, mission projects, and cultural touring and learning. We studied the bible and shared holiday traditions. As 
our traditions together formed, in American and Germany, every night we gathered in a circle and sang the Irish Blessing 
(oddly enough), "May the road rise up to meet you." and prayed the Lord's Prayer in German. 
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I was a member of the first program Young Ambassadors, Generation 1, along with my dear friend Angie Menke. Angie 
was a leader for Generation 2. The program has continued, and they are currently preparing for Generation 7.   

 
 
It is now the 25th anniversary of the program, and Angie Menke-Ballou and I were invited to preach at the closing 
worship for the reunion in Germany. (We had no idea when we booked our tickets last January, that I would need to 
“sherpa Angie’s bags through the airport” following her breast cancer diagnosis and several surgeries. We are grateful 
that we are traveling together and for divine timing.) 
 
I cannot fully express the impact that this program had on the faith formation of its participants. Out of Generation 1, 
four of the youth and one of the leaders became ordained minister, then another pastor from Gen 2, and another pastor 
from Gen 4. 
 
My call to ministry happened during worship in the gym that first summer of the first program.  You have heard the story 
of breathing in decades of stale-sweat sock air and I just knew. Angie’s call to ministry came as she lay on life-support 
following the car accident that happened in the winter between the two summers of Young Ambassadors. The Germany 
Young Ambassador with whom Angie was paired, Christian Gerhardt, told her parents, "While you sleep, we will pray." 
So in those critical days of injury and healing, I was held in an international web of prayer.  I find it no coincidence that as 
Angie is yet again struggling with health, we are headed to be with this community of faith. 
 
Germans Christian and Maike would visit Angie the summer we graduated from college and drove with Angie from 
Indiana to the apartment where we lived in Orlando.  They moved all our stuff into the apartment. I had to arrive later 
due to church camp commitments. 
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Christian and another German from our generation were dating, Donna, and they traveled for a visit to the US, and 
happened to be in Indiana when David and I got married and had our reception in Angie’s parent's barn.   
 
It is such an honor that we get to help celebrate this lasting partnership that was formed between the Indiana-Kentucky 
Conference UCC and the Evangelische Kirche der Union, and lift up the life changing ways that it has shaped us.   
 
Angie’s little sister Lisa was a participate of Gen 2, and last summer Angie stood next to her at their aunt's grave. Their 
pastor led us in the Lord's Prayer, and Angie heard Lisa praying it in German, as she has done every time she has prayed 
it for the last 20 years.  We are held together in faith and prayer.  
 
By the time you read this, I will be home and ready to share about these experiences. It is such a privilege to serve the 
wider Church in this way. May the road rise to meet us.  
 
Last but not least, please save-the-date for our Summit report on Sunday, December 9th. The Capital Campaign, Staffing 
and Building task forces will each present their goals and ideas. 
 
Abundant blessings, 
 

 
 
P.S.  Just a month ago, a joint statement was issued by Bishop Annette Kurschus, Praises of the Evangelical Church of 
Westphalia and the Rev. Dr. John Dorhauer, General Minister and President of the United Church of Christ that refers to 
"the history and deeply cherished friendships of Kirchengemeinschaft" (meaning Church 
Community/Communion/Fellowship) and what they might mean for this time. You can read the full statement here: 
 Hope... not Fear! 
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Moderator’s Musings 
Hi CUCC! It’s been a little while since you heard from me. I hope this message finds you well. I’m both looking forward 
and looking back when it comes to October. Not that long ago, we remembered 09/11 on Patriot Day. All the discussions 
and comments on social media lead me to contemplate: what are we forgetting, especially on this day of remembrance? 
I was not completely surprised to see only a small number of people online calling attention to our Muslim, Islam, and 
Middle Eastern brothers and sisters. These brothers and sisters of ours experienced an uptick in fear and persecution 
after the events. You can easily find accounts online of children as young as nine years old (or perhaps even younger) 
asked to explain the events of 9/11, just because they’re skin is the same shade or based on their religious identity. 
So, what does that mean looking forward? I’d like to challenge all of the teams coming out of the summit to ask 
themselves, “what am I forgetting?” I don’t want to limit this question to those on the teams from the summit. I want us 
to think about any way – whether subtle or large – we can make improvements to better serve those in our community. 
As the leaves begin to change outside, we too can think about ways we can change for the better. 
Best! 
Kristy Brownfield 
 
 

 
Pride Weekend 2018 Recap 
What a fantastic turnout at Pride Fest this year! 52 attendees at Pastor Leah’s Biblical Self-Defense workshop. 41 
CUCCers walked in the parade. 1700 “You are loved just as you are” hearts handed out at the parade. Countless Mom & 
Dad Hugs given. Dozens of prayers written on our “Coming out” prayer door. 120 adults and children attended worship 
on Pride Sunday, September 16th. 
 

 
Photos courtesy of Susan Schnuer 
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October 1, 2018 

Dear CUCC Community, 
 

Throughout our faith journey, we are extended several invitations. From the invitation to articulate our faith, to the invitation to 
care for a sick neighbor, to the invitation to bring food to the next church event, our life in a community of faith is full of invitations. 
  
During this next season, our church is going to be intentional about how we respond to the variety of invitations we receive and how 
those invitations spur us along in our faith development. 
  
Jesus invites us to bring all that we are, and all that we have, when we follow in the Way of Christ. It is a sojourn that is meant both 
to form us more into the image of Christ through the disciplines of study, worship, prayer, service, and generosity, as well as to 
strengthen us in becoming powerful agents for the good that God is doing in our world. 
  
When we make an intentional decision about what we bring before Christ, we extend a blessing of health and wholeness to all of 
creation, because we are certain that this is ultimately what God desires. The world is broken and hurting and we are called to be a 
movement for wholeness among its many fractured pieces.  The world is broken and hurting -- we are called to proclaim that God is 
Still Speaking a healing word! We can be agents of grace, if we are generous in our response to the invitations that are presented to 
us. 
  
Our faithful financial stewardship is one way we are invited to respond to Christ’s invitation. Our generosity funds the mission and 
ministry of Community UCC, something we are deploying as a sign that God’s realm is among us. No one else funds the work we do 
as a church – we do and we do so faithfully.  For that, thank you!  It’s also important to note that we keep the practice of forming a 
budget based on pledged amounts.  That’s why pledging is so important – it has a direct impact on the scope of our ministry.  
  
On September 30, our intentional reflection of the question from Micah 6:6-8 will begin as we ask ourselves the question “What 
Shall We Bring?” Each week in worship, we will hear a reflection on this theme from a fellow CUCCer. We will continue our 
preparation for determining our investment in the mission of our beloved Community UCC and its ministries with a special sermon 
offered to us by Stewardship co-chair Joel Brotherton on October 14. You will also receive a Stewardship packet on this day. Our 
time of study and reflection will conclude on In-gathering/Consecration Sunday on November 4. Please bring your commitment card 
on that day, if you have not already returned it.  We hope you will be intentional about responding to this important invitation, not 
to simply to offer a pledge on your giving card, but join us for Thanksgiving worship and a special time of fellowship following 
worship on Sunday, November 18, 2018. 
  
God has done, and continues to do, remarkable things through us and with us – things that matter in our community! Your prayers 
and your participation are keys to helping us advance further on the pathway of discipleship. We know that when the early church 
gathered, they did so with glad and generous hearts and that there was no need among them (Acts 2).  We desire such a spirit of 
true community to be among us. 
  
We look forward to considering with you what it means for us to reflect on ”What Shall We Bring” as we seek to be faithful disciples 
in this place. 
  
Thank you for walking alongside us as a part of Community UCC. 
  
  
Grace and Peace, 

 
Joel Brotherton and Patty Gropp (Stewardship Co-chairs) Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser (Pastor 
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Sunday School News 
Our new Sunday School year got off to a rousing start with Rally Day on September 16th, with 16 kids and most of our 
teaching staff on hand! Thanks to Sophie Keely for organizing the morning and for all those who stepped up to help out! 
  
This year, we will be using a new-to-us curriculum called Whirl All Kids, from Spark House.  Each week, when the kids go 
downstairs, they will watch an animated video featuring the Whirl Kids and their families.  These short videos feature 
situations our kids have likely encountered and are designed to provoke discussion that will lead into hearing the Bible 
story for the day.  The lesson plans include games and large motor activities as well as craft activities related to the 
theme for the day.  You can see samples and learn more about the curriculum (including the stories to be covered this 
year-- we are using Year Gold) at https://www.wearesparkhouse.org/store/category/286883/Whirl-All-Kids. 
  
Similar to last year, we would like to have three teachers scheduled each Sunday-- usually one responsible for showing 
the video, leading discussion, and sharing the Bible story; another, leading the game or activity (this person may 
sometimes share the story, depending on the preferences of those working together that day); and the third, organizing 
and demonstrating the crafts.  We are fortunate to have a great group already committed to teaching-- Lucy Cross, 
Sophie Keely, Lance Larkin, Chad O'Neil, Brin Schuler, Michael Trout, and Jesus Yepez.  
  
Our shepherds don't have to prepare anything ahead of time, but simply come to help out as needed.  This is a 
wonderful way to get to know our kids without a large commitment of time.  We hope to have two shepherds each 
Sunday since we have a fairly large group across a wide range of ages.  George Cook has agreed to a regular schedule as 
a shepherd, Dennis Jamison will teach some Sundays and shepherd others, and Stephen Kolderup and Jan Hiland have 
offered to be substitute shepherds as the need arises.  We also hope to use some of our confirmed youth and campus 
ministry students as shepherds this year. 
  
Thank you to all those who have already said yes to helping our kids learn and grow in their faith!  If you would like to 
help as either a teacher or shepherd, please let Sophie, Lucy, or Pastor Connie know as soon as possible.  It's wonderful 
when we can work together as a community to teach, learn and grow together. 
 

 
From our Director of Youth Ministries 
Dear Community, 
  
I can't believe have found ourselves in the beginning of fall.  The youth had a great summer! We went to Memphis, 
Tennessee for a youth mission trip in July. We learned more about the history of our nation, civil rights, and had 
opportunities for service projects. We had amazing leaders including Pat Ege, Brin Schuler and Tom Ward who helped 
with the trip.  
  
We experienced lots of moments where schedules and projects changed (sometimes last minute) and the youth did a 
great job managing it all. Some of them barely knew each other (as evidenced by the very quiet ride on the way down to 
Tennessee) but they grew to be this really great community with one another.  They were open to learning, growing and 
figuring out what it means to show God's love in action.  We were able to garden, cook, paint and had lots of educational 
opportunities.  We hope to schedule a time during worship to share more about our trip and are very excited to do so!  
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This fall activities for youth include Confirmation, youth group and Sunday School.  We will have Confirmation every 
other Sunday (started September 9th) and we will have teen Sunday School in the tower room on alternative Sundays.  
If youth (6th-12th grade) are not participating in Confirmation, they are encouraged to participate in the full worship 
service.  We will have youth group once a month (dates determined by doodle polls). 
  
Interested in knowing more? Feel free to reach out to me by email at Jessica@community-ucc.rog or call/text me at 
217-552-8063. 
  
As always, it is wonderful to be a part of this ministry with your youth.  
Blessings, 
Jessica Smiley 
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UCC Campus Ministry News 
The Campus Ministry Board has several opportunities for you to get involved and help the Campus Ministry Program this 
year: 
  

● Sunday Lunch hosts - sign up to host a Sunday lunch with the students.  It looks like quite a few of the 
Sundays have already been spoken for, but there are still several Sundays open.  If you would like to 
participate, please sign up for a Sunday click here.  If you have any questions, please contact David & Chelsey 
Gerstenecker, Sunday Lunch Coordinators. 

  
● Thursday afternoon Open House treats - provide treats for the students during Open House (snacks can be 

dropped off any time prior to 1:00 pm Thursday or even on Wednesday, if that works better for you). 
Students like salty, or sweet treats, grapes, cheese & meat, crackers, etc.  Please sign up on the sign-up sheet 
outside the Parlor.  If you have any questions, please contact Peg Wade. 

  
● Campus Home Program - this program was started last year. The program matches interested campus 

ministry students and CUCC individuals/families together in a friendship partnership to enjoy contact with 
each other two or more times a month. (An occasional friendly hello text or email can also count to check in 
with your student). Students often are far away from home for the first time from their family.  Often times 
college life can be stressful and lonely.  Students enjoy the family love, friendship and conversations. 

 
Pizza Party! We are planning a get acquainted Campus Home 
Pizza Party on Sunday, October 7th, 12:30pm after church at Scott 
Park (corner of Springfield Avenue & 3rd Street in Champaign). 
Campus Ministry will provide pizza, drinks, brownies, enjoy each 
other's company & learn about the program.  This event is open 
to any campus ministry student and any CUCC 
individual/couple/family interested in participating in the Campus 
Home Program (those that participated last year as well as new 
students and church folks). Event will happen rain or shine! * Rain 
location in the Fellowship Hall * 

 
 

Community UCC Student Lunch Sign-Up 
Please open your hearts and choose a date to show some hospitality to our college students and 
feed them lunch while getting to know them. You may host them at your home or in our church. Go 
to the Sign-up Genius link and choose a date to help us plan lunches for the upcoming school year. 
Let us know how we can help you! 
Click here to sign up! -Blessings, Chelsey and David Gerstenecker 
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Neighbors in Need Offering 
On Sunday, October 7th and  Sunday, October 14 we will receive the Neighbors in Need offering to support ministries of 
justice and compassion throughout the United States. One-third of these funds support the Council for American Indian 
Ministry (CAIM) and  two-thirds is used by the UCC's Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM)

 
to support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants. Neighbors in Need 
grants are awarded to UCC churches and organizations doing justice work in their communities. These grants fund 
projects whose work ranges from direct service to community organizing and advocacy to address systemic injustice. 
This year, special consideration will be given to projects focusing on serving our immigrant neighbors and communities. 
If you would like to contribute to this fund, please make your check payable to Community United Church of Christ and 
write Neighbors in Need in the memo section. Thank you. -Anita Stein and  Johnell Bentz, Mission Committee Co-chairs 

 
 

Pub Theology Returns! 
A total of seven books were nominated in September at our first get together of the fall season: 
1.      Rather, D. (2017).  What Unites Us:  Reflections on Patriotism. 
2.      Kimmerer, R.W. (2015). Braiding Sweetgrass:  Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge and the 

Teachings of Plants. 
3.      Menakem, R. (2017).  My Grandmother’s Hands:  Racialized Trauma and the Pathway to 

Mending our Hearts and Bodies. 
4.      Aslan, R. (2013).  Zealot:  The Life and Times of Jesus of Nazareth.  
5.      Junger, S. (2016).  Tribe:  On Homecoming and Belonging. 
6.      Brown, B. (2017).  Braving the Wilderness:  The Quest for True Belonging and the Courage to  
       Stand Alone. 
7.      Westover, T. (2018).  Educated:  A Memoir 
 
We decided to begin with the Dan Rather book and we will take up the Kimmerer book (Braiding Sweetgrass) upon 
finishing our discussion of What Unites Us (about five weeks). The rest of the list (#’s 3-7) are in no particular order.  We 
will decide along the way what we want to read after Kimmerer. 
 
If you would like to join us for any of our book discussions, please buy the book from your favorite bookseller and join us 
on Monday evenings in the church parlor at 7:15pm. We go about an hour. We'd love to have you join us.  –Tom Ward 
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Spiritual Life Book Discussion 
Interested in meeting once or twice a month to read and discuss a book about the 
spiritual life?  Pastor Connie has been reading Parker Palmer's new book On the Brink 
of Everything: Grace, Gravity and Getting Old and thinks there could be some great 
conversation about it. While realistic about its challenges, Palmer also celebrates the 
gifts that come with growing older in his usual accessible and engaging style.  This 
book isn't just for "old people," but also for anyone who wants to approach the 
inevitability of aging with grace and wisdom, whatever their age. There's sign-up sheet 
on the whiteboard in the entry where you can indicate your interest in this or similar 
book discussions.  Once we know how many might want to be involved, we can look 
for a time that works for the most people. -Pastor Connie 
 
 

 

New Members Statements of Faith 
On Sunday, September 30th, we welcomed three new members into the CUCC community: Keri Evans, 
Ramona Oswald and Chase Skye. Please read the following statements of faith. We know you’ll find them 
inspiring.  
 
“My grandparents and parents were raised as Southern Baptists. I went to many different churches and Sunday schools 
as a child. My mom was heavily influenced by televangelists in the 70s/early 80s and so that was a big part of my 
religious experience too. I often attended church with friends and their families. When I was around 13, I had a 
born-again experience and was baptized in a fringe, evangelical church that my friend’s parents were involved with. I 
grasped on to that faith and belief system as an emotionally needy young teen, but then some rough life experiences 
made me question that faith. In my mid- to late-teens, I fell-away from the evangelical church. I was especially put-off by 
organized religion because of the politics and the many bad actors that I was old enough to witness and fully-understand. 
Adulthood and wider world experiences continued to show me how closed-minded, hateful, and judgmental the church of 
my youth was. So, I have continued to be hesitant to get involved with new churches. I have continued to pray and 
appreciate God’s spiritual power in my life. In working on bettering myself and healing my life as a whole, I started 
thinking about being more helpful and involved in the community and being more connected to my faith and spirituality 
again. I realized I need to give more of myself and to plug-in to something bigger than me, in order to find the healing 
I’ve been searching for. I met Pastor Leah and she invited me to come to church last Fall. I’m excited by the open and 
affirming, loving and just peace message at CUCC. I am finally ready to join a church that fits me like no other has been 
able to for all these years. Thanks for this community and what it proves we can all be to each other, to CU and to the 
bigger world around us.” -Keri Evans 

 
“A year ago I saw a church contingent in the parade with a pastor sporting a sleeveless shirt, tattoos included.  The next 
day, I was here checking it out.   Since then, I’ve seen Christmas stars hanging from above.  Ash Wednesday, I was told I 
was worthy and loved and I didn’t have to be afraid.  Next there were beautiful butterflies surrounding me.  I saw my 
sister listed on the yellow sheet – week after week – until she passed away.   Next I was surrounded and celebrated and 
Chase was welcomed as I shed tears.  I felt so free, so me.  This year, I was so proud to be in with our contingent of so 
many gentle, loving people.” -Chase Skye 
 
“It might seem odd that I want to join CUCC because I don’t identify as a Christian, or even believe in god. My idea of 
spirituality is talking to plants, walking in the sunshine, or doing yoga. Also, my children and ex-wife are Jewish, and 
cultural traditions such as Passover have been an important part of my family life for a very long time. And yet, CUCC has 
become an important part of who I am today. Let me explain: As a Champaign resident and UIUC professor for 20 years, I 
have been active and visible as someone who researches LGBT families, educates the public, and advocates for resources. 
I have had a public identity as someone who gives, and someone who knows. My work is important to me, but it has 
masked the fact that I am also someone who needs. Needs to belong to a community as a person or a friend, not “the 
expert”. Needs to belong to a community where I can ask others for support. Needs to belong to a community where I 
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can do my part but know that others will give theirs. Divorce leads to unexpected things, and when my friend Johnell 
invited me to church I surprised myself by thinking “why not?” Over the past year or so I have attended services and 
participated in Jubilee Café, appreciating how community, justice, and mercy are woven throughout. This congregation is 
amazingly kind and joyful and generous and action-oriented, and it makes me happy to be among you, to be part of the 
“we”. Thank you.” -Ramona Oswald 
 

 
Volunteer Opportunities are Endless at CUCC! 
Liturgists, Ushers, Jubilee Cafe, Campus Ministry and much will surely keep you involved at CUCC. Check out the 
following links and sign-up for whatever strikes your fancy---we’d love to have you! 
 
Liturgists: Click here! 
Campus Ministry Student Lunch Sign-Up: Click here! 
Jubilee Cafe: Click here! 
 

 
Newcomers Wanted! 
Whether you are brand new to CUCC, or have been coming for a long time but never officially joined, we want to get to 
know you better!   We are planning a fall newcomer group, and would love to have you as a part of it.  
  
Our newcomer group is set up in 4 sessions.   The first session is great even for people who are not interested in 
membership at present, but want to know more about the United Church of Christ, and Community UCC in particular.  If 
you think you might be ready to consider membership or to learn more about ways to plug in to CUCC in ways that feed 
your soul, the other 3 sessions would be really helpful.  We traditionally have held these sessions on Sundays, 2 of them 
right after church, and the other 2 on Sunday evenings.  We usually eat as we talk, because, well...who doesn't enjoy 
sharing a meal around the table?   This session, we are wondering if we should again meet on Sundays, or if there is a 
time that would be more convenient for most of you.  
  
If you are interested or have questions, would you please let me know so that you can be involved in that decision 
making process?   You can either catch me after church (I'm up in the choir loft most Sundays), or call (344-1619), or 
send me an e-mail at jeawa@comcast.net.  Looking forward to to meeting you hearing your story!  -Jeanne Ward, 
Welcome Facilitator  

 
 

 
Church Fundraising with Scrip---Just in Time for the Holidays! 
Saves Your Time and Money 
With Scrip, you’re paying face value and you’re getting face value. You raise money by changing your payment method, 
which means no more time spent buying or selling fundraising products, or planning and hosting events. 

Rebate Earnings Are Tax Deductible 
CUCC Scrip Coordinators have set up the program so that rebate donations qualify as charitable contributions so you can 
get a tax deduction on your earnings. 

The Most Convenient Church Fundraising Idea 
With over 750 retailers, electronic and reloadable gift cards, MyScripWallet, and an online payment system, Scrip is an 
easy fundraising idea that helps CUCC. 
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Earn money every day on the purchases you’re already making just by paying with a gift card you ordered from 
ShopWithScrip. Many, many retailers in the CU area participate in the Scrip program. Here are just are few: 

Ace Hardware 
Amazon.com 
AMC Theaters 
American Airlines 
iTunes 
Applebee’s 

 

Barnes & Noble 
Best Buy 
Binny’s 
Blaze Pizza 
Chili’s  
Chipotle 

 

Delta Airlines 
Dunkin Donuts 
Gordon Food Services 
Target  
Walmart  
Sam’s Club 

 

Meijer  
Home Depot 
Starbucks  
Panera  
Walgreens  
CVS 

 
 

Laura Stevens and Brittany Mahanan will be set up after church on Sunday, October 20th and 27th to get you all set up 
with the Scrip program, answer questions and more. Please bring your checkbooks to sign up for the online payments.  
 
Laura and Brittany will also be setup in November (dates to be determined) to get a start on Christmas gifts. Gift cards 
could be used to buy physical gifts or they could be the gifts themselves. Who doesn’t love a gift card? You’re supporting 
CUCC in the process! 
 

 
Crop Walk on Sunday, October 14 at Faith United Methodist Church, Champaign  
This event is for the purpose of "Ending Hunger One Step at a Time."  Walkers collect donations which will benefit not 
only our global neighbors but many folks in our community.  Our donations help families raise a garden, raise chickens, 
have goats or even a cow.  Local food banks and soup kitchens also benefit. Each year more than 107,000 participants 
have raised over $9 million.  CUCC is only one of many faith communities in the United States who support the principles 
of Church World Service by participating in Crop Walk. Want to learn more about Crop Walk? Click here! 
  
Join us if you can, or make a donation in any amount to help fight hunger. -Coordinator, Becky Sheridan 
 
 

 
Invitation to Usher/Greeter Training/Retraining on Sunday, October 28th 
Inviting friends and guests into our sanctuary on Sunday mornings is a crucial first step in the extravagant welcome we 
offer every Sunday at CUCC.  Whether you have served before or never served, we ask you to join us Sunday morning 
October 28 at 9AM for an usher (re)training.  Please remember, ushering is a great way for families, friends, and 
responsible youth to serve together and is open to both members and non-members! 
 
 

Jubilee Cafe News---1 Year Later 
In October 2018, Jubilee Café celebrates its first year of serving students and community members each Monday night. 
Since our first meal on October 1, 2017,  we had the opportunity to meet new guests and volunteers, connect with 
numerous community partners, and work to reduce hunger and food insecurity in and around the Champaign-Urbana 
area. 
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Here’s a little bit of our first year by the numbers: 
21 - the average number of volunteers each week at Jubilee Café 
37 - the average number of guests each Monday at Jubilee Café 
$57.00 - the average cost of food for one Monday at Jubilee Café 
58 - the most guests we have served on a Monday night 
51 - the number of Monday nights we served a Jubilee Café meal 
170 -  the number of people who have volunteered for Jubilee Café at least once 
478 - the number of guests who have attended Jubilee Café at least once 
1873 - the total number of meals served to guests during our first year 
  
For all of you who are sponsors, volunteers, and help with Jubilee Café in any way, Thank You!  Our first year has been 
very successful because we all work together.  We will celebrate our achievements with guests on October 1.  
-Johnell Bentz, Jubilee Café Ma 
 

 
Fireside Dinners 
The date for the Fireside Dinners this year will be Sunday, November 4th.  The dinners provide a venue for getting to 
know members of the congregation in an informal setting.  Please consider participating, the dinners are a lot of fun. 

  
The Fireside dinners follow a few simple rules.  The dinners all take place on the same night, in this case November 4th, 
and run from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  A certain number of congregation members offer 
to host a dinner in their home and to prepare a dinner entrée.  Once the 
number of interested participants has been determined a committee assigns 5-8 
participants to each host.  The host then contacts the participants to let them 
know the location of the dinner and ask the participants to bring something to 
contribute to the dinner (appetizer, bread, salad, vegetable, dessert).  Childcare is 
provided at the church from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. (including dinner, usually pizza).  One last 
rule, no church business is to be discussed; the purpose of the dinners is to have time 
to learn more about individuals in our congregation and to have fun. 
  
The dinners  are open to all church members, visitors, college students and youth group members. 
  
If you would like to participate, please fill out the form below and return it to the church office no later than  
Sunday, October 21st. You can also email the required information listed below to Peg Wade at peg.wade@comcast.net. 
There will also be forms available on one of the sign up tables outside the parlor during October.  If you have questions 
about the dinners, please contact Peg at the email address above or at 369-0474. 
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Fireside Dinner Participation Form 
Return Date for this Form:  Sunday, October 21st, 2018 

  
I am interested in attending the Fireside Dinner on November 4th, 2018 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  (If you want to attend the 
dinner with a partner, spouse or friend please only fill out one form and list both names.) 
  
Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________ 
  
Phone:  ________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
  
Dietary or other restrictions: _______________________________________________________ 
  
Need transportation ___________ Can provide transportation ____________ 
  
Need Childcare (please list names and ages of children):  ___________________________________ 
  
Am willing to host a dinner in my/our home:  yes____ (can host ____number of guests, including hosts) 
  
Other comments: 
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Honor our Saints! 
We all encounter Saints over the course of our lives. Sunday, November 4, we will be remembering these unique and 
inspirational people.  Bring photos or keepsakes of loved ones who have passed away, and we will light candles in their 
honor. 

 
 

“For all the Batheshebas” 
Several months ago, Sojourner Magazine put out a call for sermons that focused on sexual assault and violence in light of 
the #meetoo movement. Pastor Leah submitted her sermon from several years ago entitled "For all the Bathshebas" and 
was pleased to find out that it will be included in the collection. This collection of 100 sermons will be available in 
October on the Sojourners website. A link to the sermon and information about our church will be included. Click here to 
read article. 
 
 

 

Worldly Travelers 
Our “Gathering of the Waters” service on Sunday, September 2 amassed water from all over the world. Here are some 
the fantastic places, near and far, that CUCCers ventured to in 2018: Paphos, Cypres * Alftanes, Iceland * Limmat River, 
Zurch, Switzerland * East Bearskin Lake on the Gunflint Trail, Minnesota * Madrid, Spain * Niagra Falls * Santa Fe, New 
Mexico * Jordan River * Santiam River, Oregon * 
 

 
CUCC Ongoing Monthly Events 
Sunday-Classic Worship at 10:15am 
Monday-Jubilee Cafe 5-6:30pm 
Monday-Pub Theology 7:15pm in Parlor 
4th Tuesday (October 23) - CUCC Canteen Run prep 3-5:00pm 
2nd Wednesday (October 10) - Just for Fun Breakfast  at Perkins on University Ave. 8:30am 
3rd Wednesday (October 17) - CUCC Retiree’s Lunch 11:30am (location TBA) 
1st Thursday (October 4) - Men’s Breakfast at Urbana Gardens Family Restaurant 7:00am 
 

 

Did you miss worship? 
Don’t fret if you missed worship last week, or even a month ago! Sermons are recorded live each Sunday and can always 
be found here via our YouTube channel. You can enjoy numerous sermons in the comfort of your own home. Just give us 
a couple of days to get the video uploaded. 

 
 

Mark your calendars for these upcoming CUCC events! 
Sunday, October 14: CUCCer Joel Brotherton preaches during Classic Worship 
Sunday, October 21: Fireside Dinner participation form deadline 
Friday, October 26-Sunday, October 28: CUCC-CM Fall Retreat to Tower Hill Camp & 
Retreat Center, Sawyer, MI. 
Sunday, November 4-All Saints Sunday 
Sunday, November 18-Special Thanksgiving service 
Sunday, December 9-Summit recap after worship 
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https://sojo.net/sermon/all-bathshebas
https://sojo.net/sermon/all-bathshebas
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpPCzuAyhqzHQLV9qjJpnrA


 

Milwaukee to Host General Synod in 2019 
It will be the first time a General Synod will be held in Wisconsin. Aside from being known for its breweries, bratwurst 
and it cheese, Wisconsin is home to Harley Davidson motorcycles, the Green Bay Packers and the world's largest music 
festival. 

 

Wisconsin Conference Minister the Rev. Franz Rigert said, "Wisconsin, and Milwaukee in particular, are so much more 
than that. You'll find a thriving arts scene, a revitalized historic district and big city attractions." Click here for full article. 

 

Find CUCC online! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
Contact us:  

805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL. 61820 | 217-344-5091 | www.community-ucc.org | info@community-ucc.org 
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday |  9am - 3pm 
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http://www.ucc.org/news_gs_wisconsin_conference_extends_a_welcome_to_milwaukee_for_general_synod_2019_07062017
http://community-ucc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/communityucc/
https://www.instagram.com/cuccchampaign/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpPCzuAyhqzHQLV9qjJpnrA
https://twitter.com/cuccchampaign
http://www.community-ucc.org/

